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By Michael Czyzniejewski

Curbside Splendor Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Rob Funderburk (illustrator).
Paperback. 168 pages. Chicago Stories, 40 dramatic fictions by Michael Czyzniejewski, acclaimed
author and Wrigley Field beer vendor, each told in the persona of a famous Chicagoan, from Mrs.
OLeary to Barack Obama. For everyone whos always wondered what would happen if Roger Ebert
had taken Oprah Winfrey to a critics screening of REVENGE OF THE NERDS for their second date. . .
An absurdist Chi-town Spoon River Anthology on crack, Mike Czyzniejewskis Chicago Stories is an
explosion of imagination, a relentless churn of intellect and wit. In true Chicago style, this book tells
it straight to your face and pulls no punches. Chicago Stories is easily the most fun Ive had reading
in quite some time. - Alan Heathcock, author of VOLT Mike Czyzniejewskis Chicago Stories reads at
once as scatting celebration of the moral landscape that stretches across the countrys midsection,
and as a travelogue. Czyzniejewskis sharp wit and peering eye trek along that crooked road
between the dead president and crony highways and the murky river, crossing tracks where trains
havent run in two score - before boring down past the jukejoints sidled against public houses, and...
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ReviewsReviews

A really amazing pdf with perfect and lucid reasons. This really is for anyone who statte there was not a worth reading through. Your daily life span is going
to be transform when you comprehensive looking at this book.
-- Malachi Braun-- Malachi Braun

Extensive manual! Its this kind of very good read through. I actually have read and that i am confident that i am going to planning to study once again
once more in the future. I am easily could possibly get a delight of looking at a composed publication.
-- Ryder Purdy-- Ryder Purdy
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